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SCS lack_
s experience with facuJty strikes
By Amy IMbmann
Managing Edilor

Elementa ry and secondary education strikes arc more
frequent, Johnson said, because the students are in
the com mun ity. At a uni\'crsit y, in event 'of a s1rikc,
!~tl~c:e
student s wou ld scatter all over 1he cou n1 ry and
said '3,ob .Dlfk'Cr, special assistant to the president. possibly not return to SCS. Also, in the case of lower
He added that it would be ''a waste of time" 10 set up educa1ion strikes, the year can be extended into the
such a po_licy before there is "reasonable possibility" summer wi1h no summer sessions in 1hc way. For this
reason, Johnso n said, the strikes are usually longer .
of a-strike.
"By doing so," Beck'er said, "you create problems
Should a strike occur at SCS, Johnson assures that
that you wouldn't have had otherwise ...
students will graduate and will be aCcepted to
Historically, strikes at colleges and universities in graduate school. If necessary, provisional diplorilas
the United States have not interrupted the school could be given out , These would state that a _fprmal
year to the degree that students did not graduate or diploma is forthcoming, he said, and that the student
has completed the necessary crediri.
were not accepted for gratluate school, Johnson said ,
"The higher education strikes have typically been
"We've had experience with short-term (quarter)
of short duration, .. Johnson said. These s1rikcs were interrup1ions, •• Becker said, ''which have been easily
sculed quickly, he said, adding that a strike at a New accommodated. When we get. to some point where
Jersey university lasted only one day.
there is a likelihood of disruption of the q9arter, we
The 1970 Kent State student riots interrupted that_ could obviously address it."
university's school year much as a strike would,
"I surely hope it can be avoided," Johnson. said
Johllson said. Kent State. closed down for one about a strike.
month.
.. lo 1;,f f~t they shorten the semester,,. he said.
teachers' union would have IS days before it would
be allowed to strike.
.

The United Stites is fiat experienced with higher
education strikes, and neither is SCS, according to
David Johnson-. ..,ice president for academic"affairs.
There" is no set policy at SCS to deal with quarter .
scheduling or other problems a prolonged faculty
strike would cause, Johnson said.
Faculty contract negotiations 6etween the Inter
Faculty Organization (IFO) and the Sta~e University
Board (SUB) began July 13 to revise the present two•
~ar ·contract which •ends aftCr' the 1978•79 academic
._....... year. The . f!rst . two· ~nd one•half ~onths of
· .:.. negotiations_were not fn11tful,- howe'ler, and by_Oct.
5 tlie IFO had called for mediation. With no progress ·
towards a sctdement in mediation, IFO applied · for
imP84SC in mid.December.
Howcvir, a strike is not as close as some may
~- · think. The Bureau of M~iation Services did not
,..:r,,.- certify impasse. If it had, the IFO could have called
for compulsory'arbitration,'the ne~tep closer to a
It! .Jtr ~'strike.
If S~B tl!m rdused_,_to go- th ~ bi~~~ti~n, the
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Alternate activity

Snowfest '7~ scheduled
.to stop winter_monotony
With temperatures continually dropping below zero and
winds lurking· aroupd corners, _students may feel compelled to
a,11-m,~·th q~lts, hot chocolate and .J ohnny Carson.
But Snowfest '79, scheduled for Jan . 19-Feb. 14, labeled a
'"Winter Fantasy," appears to offer an alternative to simply
letting winier pass by.
~

: ►~;.,.,,=:--c:=

Broomball, snow sculp1ures, a free ski day at Powder Ridge
and a snowball throwing contest offer the solution to the
cliche, " If you can't beat 'cm, join 'em."
Other activities scheduled for the month•long event include
tobo8ga n and saucer races, Snowfest royalty, obs1acle ice
,skating, a tug-of-war, a talent show and a cross coutnry sk i
race/rally.
_,
"These types of activ it ies h3ve been planned to 1ake less
time th an the Homecoming acitivities, " said Robb Fort ,

Students Jump.. lar11ng cars Is• common 11Ahf on and near camp!'• during the winier. g. 11 OflOto i,y JGl'ln M l"-9

Jtmproper jumping tee niques
might,eause shocking re$alts
.

-

~

By Mike Nisller
Assoda&e Edilor

'' What I know about
jumpiitg cars you could stick
in your ear. ••
Many -students may feel the
same·way as Roger Steppcns,
district sales manager for the
American
Automobile
-Association (AAA) .
" If I did it I'd probably
· electrQCutc myself," Steppcns
s·a id when asked for
procedures 10 follow when
jump s1artin8 ve hicle s.However, he did ~now who to
contact fo r a sa fe Jump .
Ari Benoil of Benoit'·s
Texaco Scn·ice knew more
about 1hc difficu llics invo lved
in j1,11np stanin g au tomo bile....
but !he conseq uences were 1101

it ·,,

qu~~:ir~::~;o~zu~~~~1
1hc
- balll'ry cou ld blow up in your
fa .:c" i f ccnain pro1,.·c~Lirc, arc

not followed. Things 10 watch
out for to prevent accidents
are frozen baueries and
hookingcablesupbackwards.
"On our cables nothing will
happen if the cables are
hooked up backwards," he
said, but most systems do not
- allow t~is luxury .
Paul Shaw, who leaches
basic auto maintenance at
__ SCS, carried the precautions a
step fu(lher.
''When you hook your
cables up, hook the cables 10
the live banery first . Then
hook ~p the positive cabl~ 10
the dead car and ground ,the
ncga1 ive tei:minal, tQ the ca,r,
not to ihe nega1ive _1e rminal . ··
Thi s is· done to check that
the procedure was followed
pf'o('erl y.

~t ~.t;~

1ult:!:~rt ~:•r~~t:~
jumped wit h ano1her -12 volt
t,aul·r ~·. ,1n<l ljkcwi,c wi1h \i\.

\:

voh 'bauenes. Both Dattenes
should have the same charge,
whet her i1 is nega1ivc or
positive. _This is done because
electrons flow in a common
direction, positive one way .
and negative another, according to Shaw. He added
that most cars have negative
charged batteries.
Shaw warned that pr~blems
could occur if aliernalor caps
are not unplugged Crom the
car that is being uSCd to jump,
which could result in a
dii.maged ahernator .
Simple things are also
important. T~ings such as
rings arrd ncck\acc5 shou·Jd be
removed, according 10 Shaw,
as ~ell as long -"Carves and
ta s~ lc caps 10 prevcn1 injuries.•
A s in 'many 1hings, an o um:c

~~ ~.:~l~·.rntio n i, wunh ·a pound

~;~v:i't~y. ~~~;as~d~i~r!a;~;~~~ ~~ti;fp:~i:_1.. event s.
Brochures explaining each event , along with the time, dat_~
and place of the activity have been printed.
"We have 3,CX>O brochures 10 distribute," Fort said. "They will be placed whereve.--you see the major events calendars
haflging."
Contlnulld an

page ·-• - - - - - -- - - - - - ,

Cold spell enveloping-state
may continue.a few days
The cold spell that is
• enveloping the state is
expected
to continue
throughout the weekend,

this date was set just tw0
years . ago .when the
mercu fy dipped to 40
degrees below zero.
Right now it appears
that ·1he · jet ' stream is
south of here, Triplett
said, causing 1he stccrins.J
of the colder syst~S our-

) ~cact~~:~~g ~ea1h~~
Service.
.
This time of yea r is
1raditionally cold , ac·
cord ing 10 Bill .Triple11, .
way.
/
St. Cloud Wcathet
Things could be a 101 p ,
Bureau me1coroligis1.
worse, sin ce ·1he all time , 1
"The fir st part of
low for 1he month of
J anua r.Y and
later • January is 43 degrees
December arc al~ays
be low zero·. That record ·,
, cspCciall_y col<l," Triplett
was set in 1942.
said. The .r!:'cord low•
for
____,;-.
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SCS radio station

KVSC increas·ing power to avoid ·losing channel
By.Beth Darg
Staff Writer
KVSC•FM mUst i~crease pow~r or
suffer the consequences of secondary
status due to a recent 10-watt stations
ruling by ~he Federal Communications
Commission (FCC).·
"Secondary status means '•that
anyone who wanted co~ld take over
our channel,., said Rohen Montesano,
KVSC ·general managCr. Instead of
·running the risk of losing Its channel;
· KVSC .. plans to become a 1()()...wau
station.
Channel allocation and conimunity
ascertainment arc the first steps
necessary for a power increase. KVSC
a l~o. . mu'st acquire . a dif£erent

~ilingual awar(t_
aicts program
training format ·
Two types ' of bilingual
education training programs
are · supported by 149 awards
totaling S16 milljon to colleges
and universities, Health ,
Education and Welfare's
~~:=!c~~ficc of Education

t~~

~~?

excuw
your . -..
.away. . t
1-

· abou\eolorectalcancer. However. every year 62,000 men
and women die ofoolorec:t.a.1
canoer 111 tbia country alone.
Two ou, of three or t.beee
9&!Vdt~n and \reatmeni.
Twooutoftbree.

r-.---~~~---~;;~;-------•---.I
Expl~ Fri~, . .,.,, _ 19_ 1979 .,.......

I
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The Hali ·Den

a~da~:C:rd
to students enrolled in these

I
lI

421 fllOIITH 9thAYINUI
·
H1•7S81

"'--------------...;.--::i,,

~figr:~ ~~~.~s:i:gr~ ··
LI
graduate students preparing tO 1·
train others to teach bilingual I
Complete Style Cut ~hllmpoo &,Concht,oner SUO
I
education.
.
-- . I
Regular Haircut
. ~
I
~in~•four colleges_~~d .
....,__Q,-y
~
umvers1ttes · an!!_ .one · ·statc _'-i'-;:::::==:::~~~=~==:;======~

~:~~~::en°;h:x:~1ni!~:~~~
'o f programs, purchase instructionab"-materials and pay
the tuition, books, fees and
maintenance cbsts of 4,423 .
students enrO,led in · the
- program.
Students in these programs

g~~;~~f

WherJ was the last time you ate
a brick?
.

at...9!',!=.:..~

_,

OPEN } "D~ YS-1_1 :00 A.M.

-

Wemakeour'-'Brickburgers" .
with 100.PE;fcentgmund_sirloil}, .
lhat'. s:meat; somethingyou:probably

haven'.t hadfail burger.,~

: -

_- SPECIALS Tuet. Nights/ .

' U~g:ui

v..1 Pa,,;_lgla~

J-

---------- ------

""c:!. .

•L_:_--:.-'.:::!:-, .

~t~~c:~dof e:::!on ~i~: ·.
received S11 million for the ·
102 institutional . awards and
stipends: Funds will be used to

~~n:,~~~/~~~~~::i~~~;~

}~~;:s:;;;1
raisi ng and other sources.
This FCC ruling, which will radically
change IO-Wan stations, is another sign
of the
increasingly
crowded
frequencies, according to Jon Oker- ·
strom, KVSC assistant genera l
manager. KVSC's close location tO the
Twin Ci.ties places it in an extremely
marke1able position should KVSC be
forced to vacate its char1;nel, he coneluded._
-

·peo(lle·mlgh\ be saved by

American
Cancer SocilRJ,

.1C$1.•

the power increase. However, due 10
an FCC ruling, this equipment cannot
be purcllased umil the application has
been formally accepted.
" Essentially, that 's all the money I
have right now committed 10 the power

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

Bveryone has &n HCU19
fornOI.SMingthelrdoctor

' Stop .

I
~~o"o~s.%:t~t;~r;: ~~i~p~~!~ I
•:1~;~r:~
~~~~~~ I
I

~

frequency, since such an increase will be u~ed to determi ne · KVSC' s
-programming.
interfere with ·a nother station.
Engineering data is also needed
~n~~~?:m~~:ess~sc:~:~a~ee; t b~s
when applying. KVSC's present
'FCC, in order to determine the public's fac ilities could adequately house a JOO:
needs and interest," Montesano said.
watt station.
This research consists of a community opinion and a general audience id~~?i}i!t~r:::~n~r:e::ns~~~t~dh
survey.
Montesano said . Sometime between
•~tn addition, the Marketing Club mid-April and June, KVSC will apply
will ' make a random phone survey or for a power increase.
·
400 listeners, relying heavily on the
A six-to-J O month \¥Bit for an FCC
SCS....directory," he .added. The s_urvcy approval of their application follows. will deal with quest ions on what the KVS€'s license renewal date is April,
public would like to hear, or wha!,..-it 1980. By that time Montesano is
hoping to have the power increase.
feels is inlportant. ·
CommUnity problems and interests
Currently, KVSC has frozen $2 ,500
as-well as ~u~ational and in_str.u~t~n~I from its student activit ies budget to use
needs, as ·md1cated by the public, will for purchasing eq uipmem necesary fo r

.. -The 'Bricki v
n:1ow ·

---------

S.ndwtchH

M-onTap

SUbmarlnn

Tavern·:

111.Ent St. Germain

_ _ _ 111![!1 _ _ _ _

FOR FAST DEL1YERY

252-9300

:;,!f:.,;~~i:'. r,;_
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The training will prepare them
for a varie1y or bilingual
cduca,;on personnel pos;t idlis

I

i

What?

:;:i~~stra~irs a~~ai::; ;~lors~ d- §
Five million dollars was I_
a\\'arded 10 47 in stitutions of
higher cduca, ion IO suppon
~~~~;;~ipsstu~':nt;~ 80 ~u:~!i~;

_!============-
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Any interested Catholic male juriio~ or senior in high school,' or ~ liege'
. or older man who 'Mluld like to look more·closely at religious life. .

When/Where?

s

("all .. .A CTto, IH ' ll.Dl',C

·

Who?

§: ·

~

i
i

· __;J

in stit ut ions , 32 also received
!he in stitutional support
grant s for bilingual educati on

~~~~,i~~~ on

·
A weekend to.live with Crosiers (a religious community of men within the
Catholic 01urch) and young men who are interested in the possibility of the
Crosi~r religious lite for themselves .

!

Jan. 26-28, 1979

......-

St. Cloud Residency Houst~
.930 31st Avenue N<>rth
St. Clciud, Minnesota

C ?
ost. It's free!
(
____,;..--.
For more inf~rmation call: Father Ern.ie Martellp, 253-261 O .
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New commission c~airperson
promises program strength
Longe- range planning is an include developing and long-range planning is· to
on-going process that con- admini stering a pla nning bcucr st ructure the programs
tinucs year after yea r 10 best process , coordinating goals and not just let 1hem happen, "
utilize the needs of aU and objectives and assessing Gill ett said. The university has
segments of the univCrsity, the achievement of these lo " move in new directions
accordin1t to Lowell Gillett. ·
goals alld objectives.
cautiously.' '
Because the campus and1ts
Gillen is replaci ng Pn~s.
"One of my goals is to
Charles Graham as chair- csta bl i"s h
an
c,ucn sive programs ar_e so diverse and
person of the Long-Range communicat ion process," he complex, Gillett is concerned
Study Commission.
said. He would li ke to have about responding to the basic
Gillett has been with the input froin a ll components of , needs or the students.
$CS system for IS years, the university coinmunity
"I see planning as more of a
serving as a psychology concerning
lon8-rangc human process, giving each
· professor, acting academic planning bccausc· hc feels that segment of the university a
vicc-presiden1:. acting dean of is necessary 10 make sound cha nce to make its case," he
the college of education, recommendations.
said .
Realistically, the co massistant vice-chancellor and
As student interests change
• graduate st udies dean .
and societal needs change, the mission can plan up to five
" These _experiences gave· llniversity has to ...r~nd to years in advance, but even
Dean Gillett an excellent the · expressions af these then the plans have to be
subject to change.
background 'fo r coordinating needs . .,
,,
o ur long-range planning, "
Gillett will assist in con•
Gillett has not made the
Graham said .
.., si dCring nc~ program total transition to his new
"l-t's challenging bccaµse dir~~ions and in making these PQSition as yet, because he is·
you' r e
alway s
doing dcc1S1ons.
cOmpl cti ng some project s
something different ," Gillell
"We can never be 100 per related to continuing studies.
said . He hopes to mai ntai n cent Sure that a ny program The .Long-Range Comn;iission
and strCTIJrhen the basic shift will be successful," he · has not been fully organized
programs a t SCS and . wants said , "but We have to do the either, but Gillett hopes to get
10 do the best possible job best we can with the resources things underway within a few
weeks.
for the students."
we have."
Gilleu' s responsibilities will
"The major purpose of

\
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Enormous!

rnon 't forget...

Godfather's Pizza

~~c=-)

So feed a mob!

, ···~

27th & Division • Phone: 253-7741

-t

t
ZAPP
,,11, l

Main Office

Auto Bank

717 Mall Germain

South of U.S. POST OFFICE

Sartell Office

FOREIGN

TRAVEL Tl-PS

tor
Students Traveling Overseas

2nd St . & 4th Ave . •.

NATIONAL BANK

e

FREE -CHEC K I NG nailablc: .,.ith a minimum balance: o l

S2J .OO.

e

For' )·dt.ir 1:on~1c:ncc: we: oHc:r 24 HOUR SERVI CE ;at o ur

. 1tJTO 8A.NK .

251-7110

Openings remain ·• Sign-up first class night

Monday, ·Ja_n. 15
7-9 p.m.
.
Civic Penny Rooqy
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Opinion writers:
Amy Liebmann
Mike Nistler
Jeanine Ryan
Glenn Vlctorey
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I Co_lumn Like I See 'Em

letter to the Editor :

By Phil BOlsta
&re no signs now which arc clearly

;~~~~ ~ ::r0

·Smoking
i>e.r Editor:
A few years a.go the brickyard was
designated a non-smoking area.
Posten were posted stating that it was
a non-smoking area. Today one or two
of those signs remain . The incidence of
..c."'smbkin,g has increased four-fold and
almost every day l ask soincone to
please not smoke. The response from
those who arc smoking is generally
hostile or, "Arc you kidding? .. I
wonder if.smokers realize that smo.king
is initatin&. to many people who don't
sinokc. I do not blame those who do
smoke in the Brickyard because there

:·r:~::i~.;~t:

the smoker's right to breathe smoky
air. I ask smokers to realize and respect (ST. CLOUD)-James Marmas, dean or the SCS College or Business, has
the non-smokcn' rights in the . revealed plans for a "Business Building Barracks."
•
Brickyard as we respect their rights in
According tq, tentative blueprints, ftoom 28, the study room in the basement or
sntoking areas. This might include not the Business Buildin&, will be c:Qnvcncd into a combination study area, lunch
taking offense when asked not to room and sleeping quarters.
·
smoke in the Brickyard. I also
"A large percentage of our students virtually Jive in the Business Building to
challenge those rcsp0nsiblc to mark keep up with their studies," Marmas cxplain-ed, "so we decided to make .their
clearly and visibly those areas that arc surroundings as Comfortable as possible. To illustrate the necessity for such an
designated as non-smoking areas action·, I'd like to point out that ol'ic student jilst recently set a new school record
(especially the Brickyard) and tb .insure or 29 straight days without leaving the building. He lived on candy bars and poJr
that these signs arc periodically from the v~nding machines and slept in the bathrooms between studying. We
checked and maintained. Thank you..
realize.that this sort or li_fc.style. is quite common among business students so we
decided to accommodate 1hcir needs.
''.Therefore," Marmas contin.ucd, "we have installed 16 beds and a hot food
MarkMcCaUb
~a.lor, Biology service in Room 28. The menu will rcncct th'c studenn• interests and will include
COBOL-Burgers for QMIS student s and Prepaid Pecan Pie for our accounting
majors.
And, according to Marmas, there is one more advantage to this plan.
,
''It's a known fact,'' he explained, "that accounting majors arc incredibly duU
people who fail misercrably when it comes to socializing, so it's a big relier for
them to be able to isolate themselves from honnal p~plc."
(MEMPHIS)-The controversy surroun'ding lht Hamilton Jordan-George Mischc
fight has finally been resolved . It seems that the argument was started when

-chronicle·

~~J:~ r~~,!t;;:i!ti~~~!ob~d~~~ancr, told

Gu_e st Essay
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The
(SAC) would like to remind
organization$ and/or special interest
groups that have received . Student
Activities' ru_Ading for this year •begin
to assess their needs for funding in the
next fisc:al, academic year, 1979-80 .
The Student Activities Committee is
prc1?3"ng a · "l}*.4altlni" package
which contains fonns, policies and
general information necessary to
complete • budget for next year.
This "budgeting" package will be
dcliv:r~ • to orsanizations that are

organ~tions that arc interested in
receiving funding from . the Student
Activities Committee should stop in
142A, At',l(OOd to obtain the
''budgcting''pa~kage .
All budgets for next year must be
received by the Student Activities
Committee by 4 p.m., Feb. 22. •

nomu Ini-son
Cbalrpmon
Student Activities Committee

By M~ K Mier, Jr., ill

.
.

-

SAC budget materials available '
• All other
Student Activities Committee currently bein,: · funded.

TancTem Wexely: The Kid Fr~m Edina-

'

a risque story ~taincd a

Upon hearing this, Mische, a St. Cloud City Councilperson, bellowed in rage
and smeared peanut butter all over Jordan's face. The matter was quickly settled,
however, and the two men finallY. shook hands and beat each other up.

.
! .
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Continued from page 2

Fellows will concentrate
their studies on a particular
educational area, such as
administration, curriculum,
reading or evaluation. At 1he
same time they will develop
special sk ills in training those
who will work directly with the
children who · speak that
particular language. Upon
completion of the program,
fellows are qualified for
pOSitions · as . college and
university professors or
teacher ti-ainers employed in
school districts.
Both programs may make .
awards on a multi-year basis
so that grantees will not need
to -compete .. for additional
flinds ih· subsequent years ·jf .
progr~ has been satisfactory
the fi'rst year. In the teaCh-er training Program, 61 are new grants and ·41 were contirlued
from : ·tas_t . year:. In ·, the
fellowship program, 24 o.f the
"47 are newly-fund·ed grants.
·Awards· are authorized
·under · Title_ VII of the
Elementary and Secondary
Education Act, as amended by
the Education Amendments·of
I971k.,-.()ther activities that
-receive bilingual education
support include •c!assroom
demonstration projects which.
serve students directly and
addition,al tr~ining and .
curricu lum . de~elopment
programs.

NOW 7:00anc:19:3"
MAT. SAT. and SUN . 2:00
:r - ·:.-.
NO

.

I ~

"Abortion is legal in Minnesota. Now
every woman has the constitutional right
to choose. For more infonnation, contact
Midwest Heallh Center for Women,
(6121 332-2311, a non-profit organization." Downtown Mpls.
•

NOW 7:1 5and9:15
MAT. SAT. and SU~. 2:00
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llC-9's.
7 nil,,(hts, 8 days ut l>aytona's fith:.st holl·ls

(Texan & Siker lk:t~·h) clin.·c1I~· 011 th1..·
lk:m:h wilh ~reat loeutlji,n~ 11car the
Bourdwulk.
t'REE Entcrt.uh1111c111 & ~kal Bookk1
(iood for 11"3 su,·i11J.!
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When I took my first reporting class here at SCS, there was
one 'golden rule' which was to be followed.
.
"When writing for a college publication, don 't ever write
aboul student apathy, school lurich~ or how you spent your
break."
t
I can always worry about student apathy later, and if I have
to, go out to cat for the next few weeks, but I'm just dying to tell
someone about my Christmas break!
When planning for a break from college life, always
remember·Murphy's Law that if anything can go wro_ng, it will,
at the worst passible moment. In other-words, you can plan all
you want, but it is not going to do a whole lot of good.
My vacation was to begin twO days ea~ly, on Thursday
morning, since I had to travel hair way .around the world to
spend Christmu with my fBmily. 1 was going to depart at 11
a.m ., when my nc~t door neighbor Jtt'ltlc" needed my help .
I missed the 3:15 bus to Minneapolis because I was still
running around. For .Al this time, not Rick . You sec Al and Rick
are roommates and. ..
.
.

~ :::7,:::"!'i:::r::.r."::-.: ::"ii:::;r.-~:.:J'I!/~

In the meantime, Beth called her mother, who was in a
• meeting at the St. Cloud Hospital with six nuns. Her father was
in an imp0rtant meeting and upon hearing it, left his meeting.
~
Thinking I would never get out of St. Cloud, I .conned Al into
•
helping me carry""four suitcases downtown. Al and 1 ran so we
could make it in record time.
· ·
The next thing I knew a car load of nuns pulled over and said ·
"Get in." Being a nice Catholic boy, I listened. (Al isn't such a
nice Catholic boy, but then I'm a good influence on him.)
I got to the bus stat ion with the nuns and Al . Beth's mom
came a few minutes later and before I l~ft her father came.
When I got to Minneapolis, I found that I couldn't make
Christmas with my parents. So the fafflily dog and I had a great
~ survtts arc conducted to
processes should be included
time. The highlight of the 25th was when I made a can of Alpo
...:. ''ti.ecide wnai cJ.i~ses will be
in their curriculum.
·
for the diocand.shapcd it like a turkey. ' · · ·,
·· • · 7
taught the next quancr.
" l ihink trends in the ails
· Thc11exrday I went t'o Milwaukee aud·things got worse. The"Often, individuals a~ .
and ~fts area should -be ; · train w&S late and the temperature gauge was broken. lt was in
Where else can iou learn
lo mix a drink ,o· go wilh lhe
proa~~me and just ask 1r a · something beneficial to the
the 90s aboard the train . ·
crcalor, " Steinworth said:·
classf"!' be 1augh1,"
lalest Vielnamese dish you've
· Wlicn I 101 to my grandwcnts' hom·e , 1 had a great time.
"It should be very in•
• jun learned· to coolt-, but at
They had a fire at their house and the furnace went out. · ~
-Sl~!~h~.:rdinary classes dividualizcd."
the Atwood Craft Center?·
I decided 10 ·take, the bus back. What a mistake! I bad ·a
like Vietnamese Cookina were
For that reason, the Center meetina in St. Cloud ·on Tuescfay night, so I fiaored tbal if I left
Linda Steinworth, center
inspired when Steinworth
will not be offering any
director, hadM>me exotic
by 9 a.m. I'd have enough time.
observed that there were few, knitting classes winter
to offer SCS students
I had apparently forgotten Murphy's Law.
if any cooking classes offered quarter.
this winter quarter.-.
We had a changeover in MinneaS,Olis, and my parents Were
' 'Khilling and crocheting
on campus.
"Most of the ideas I get
supposed to meet me at the bus depot 10 pick up some meat my
· The bartending class came
allows the student to create
froni Craft Centers at other
grandparents had sent . They never showed up.
about while Steinworth was
only one thing, the same
schools," Steiny.,orth said.
After a variety of mishaps, I made it to St. Cloud, with the
checking out other campus
thing the others in the class
" But just as often an in•
help of a nice little Old lady, Maybelle Trescott. If it hadn 't been
create.
You
can
get
a
pattern
craft
cCnt~rs.
What
she
structor will" come to me and
for Maybelle, 1 might not have made it back.
discovered was that bar•
from any or the stores in
ask if they can teach su~h• ·
So here we are, back at SCS after (compared to mine) a quiet
tending was the mos't popular , town and do the same thing
and-such a class."
break .
·
workshop trend 8.t these
without -any gudiance from
SteiJJ,worth, along with
The memories I have c t- include a few words of wisdom from
us, " StcinwOrth said.
schools.
seven student employees at
Steinworth believes th,at;the
The Center has been trying Maybelle who instructed me ' ' never give up on life. "
the Cra fl Center determine
That, and 20 pounds of meat in my refrigerator.'"
Center should not restrict
to deal in ,scasonal activities.
which courses will be offered
There will be a bar-b-que Saturday, at 8 p.m. in rQ..o m ...
each quarter. Usually, at the · itself only to art, but that all
Before Christmas Vi\Cation
And Maybelle, you're invited.
end of each completed class
types of skills, techniques and Continued on page 7

~

·

Craft Center offers different hobbies
stress stud~nt's individual creativity

,--
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Enthusiasm integral to production, composer savs
"The enthusiasm of the people involved can make added .
or break a production,'' said Shirley Schrader , acting
Another advantage, according to Sch rader, is rhat
assistant direcror o f conti nuing studies.
the students in the instrumental ensemble have also
If this statement is true, then " The Madwoman of worked with her in musicals before. They know what
Chaillot," which will be presented Monday through to expect from me, she said, adding that she also
Saturday in St.age I, Performing Arts Center (PAC) knows what to expect from them.
- willbeasucccss.
·
''When arranging their parts, I knew what each
Schrader, along with Dorothy Simpson, con- one was capable of.handling,•• Schrader said.
.
tinuing education, coinposcd the original music for
She Stressed the ent~usiasm and cooperation oft~
the production. Schrader also ar"rangcd the inusic · students in the instrumental ensemble. All of them
and will direct the nine-piece instrumental ensemble either quickly accepted her offer to perform or asked

~~~~ E~~~~~ lf~~~~~~~~~~t limitcd to the musical aspects

~:i~, -i~~ri::: i~;hrve~~ir~1!~k:;1;
truinpct; ·Laurie Chirhart, French horn ; Jeff Wood,
trombone; Zala Fashant, marimba; Sherry Gerard,
piano; and Dorothy Simpson, piano.
,
61 One of the advantages of this (working with
Simpson) is that we!vc worked togctbcr '.before,"
Schrader explained . ... And we're both pretty good at
sitting _down at t.he piano an~ improvising," she

of . the production. The costumes, designed by
Harvey Jurik , renect Dick C~rmele's, directoral
interpi'e~tion of Jean Giraudoux's play. Although
written during the 19405, Cermele feels the play is
.
1 still topical today.
"The costumes come from different time periods
so tb!l,t tt\e play·canno~be identifi~ with the 20s_. 30s

--------------REN.T-A-TV

Center ·

"°"' •;

~
thcic w8$ a wofksh6p in
which the. participants made a
'maciamc angd Christmas
decoration. •·
Just before Christmas ,
everyone is so caught up in
Other activities !l._u,u..Jclt one _
workshop was enough,"
Stein.worJh said :'
The purpose o( the center

' Continued

#:J.

:~~s:i::;-~;•~::;~~;~!~ r.n

oriepted,
non-structered, nonacademic ciidcavors, she $&id .·
lo ·keepin& with.the, .-. • ,
.
SCIISOnal tfcnds,"'thC 'ccnter _ ·

-~~~;ii:t!!::~~-c1• .

• lo' keeping with ,easonai
trend$.~ttiC,Ccntu iU·be'_•;
ofr~ng WOrkShops in kite
· -~ri~~:'q:!~i.cycfc•~epair

NO
Cl,_
. atlCKED
... because
you are
ren ting!

CONSOLE

STEREOS
• COLoe: TY-AM , .. M

n•••o

ltAOIO · ST ■ ll ■O l'MONO • • T ■ A(I(

TV-STEREO
RENTAL

Saf

•

::.91,79 ;·

,.

25

35

"""--'¥.s~d"'lffi'"'e=re
....n"'t_kl_nd
.._s""o=f:.;si.;u.:=bi::s=.~~----1.
.:' . •_
Many other sandwiches. .
_.,,,...,,...,...,,...,..._.._....,..._~..._......_,,..._. . . .....,...,,..,.....,...,,.....,,..,.....,...,...,...,,..,...,,,...,...,,

G·•G··)G•G
: -,;.Guess.

~
i·Ji ~;;;:;;2ple·1
.more interested in ·exercise
I'!

a nd outdoor p!°jccts."

on the Ring Road
. Next to AAA
-

9,30AM-2AM
Mon.-FRI
Mon.-Sat.
0
1 AM-7pm ·

1
These should be hobby•

~ offeripg V<O\ksho~ in

RENT APPLIES TOWARD OWNERSHIP!
COLOR
CONSOLES

10 AM-1 Opm

~p!~ecr~a:h~cc~i;~i:r~i~he

•· wm

#2.

145 25-Ave. S. 15 4th Ave. S.
. Next to
' Tom Thumb

or 40s," Juri k explained. "The costumes' colors
were coordinated to create an attitude or fee li ng the
director wants to create with the group rather than
the indiv.idual," he added.
Set design by Richard· Haschky involves one ex•
terior and one interior set. The fifst act occurs in a
French cafe and uses warm, sunlit hues , according to
Baschky. The second act takes place in a basement
apartment and involves cooler colors but without
b~oming oppressive, he said.
"It is a subtle comedy," Cermele said . "All my
research of this play'\ ,.,d ramatic criticism indicates
that it is highly fantastical," he added .
With less than a week before the opening per·
formance, Cermele is confident that all the aspects of
the play including choreography, lighting, costumes,
music and set design can be pulled together.
" I think it's going to work," he.said.

I
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of cancer...
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Sports Notes

[

':>helley Pitts, frc'shman ·rrOm Mound, dominated Tuesday
e, cnings' womens gymnastics meet at Halcnbeck between SCS
anJ Mankato'Statc.
•
'
"lot only did Pitts capture the floor exercise, but also a first
in the uneycn par'allcl 'bars, coupled with a third- in the
b:1l ance beam (whiclt teammate Angela Flavin won)., led tier to ,
the ovcr•all title in SCS' 115.2·85.5 victory over Mankato.
Results for the meet are as follows:

~CS 115.2 Mankato State 85.5 ·
,.,
BALANCE BEAM-1.Flavin(SCS) 7.65, 2.Caron(SCS) 7.25,
3. Pius(SCS) 6.10, 4.Clcary(SCS) 6.05, 5.Edman(SCS) 6.00.
FLOOR EXERCISE-1.Pius(SCS) 8.35, 2.Hautman(MS)
7.7, 3.Clcary(SCS) 7.5, 4.Barr(MS) 7.~. 5.Butlcr(SCS) 7.4.
.
UNEVEN PARALLEL BARS-1.Pius(SCS) , 7.75,
2.(,lcary(SCS) 7.3, 3.Swccncy(MS) 7.25, 4.Johnson(SCS) 6.2;
5.8, dok(SCS) 5.7.
'n\ULlJi'jG HORSE-1.Barr(MS) 7.8,. 2.Edman(SCS) 7.75,

,'';~~1i_<c}~;~t~c"s':::1~c(~~~ /st t~1~~~(~ts1S) ~i.'o,

inson(SCS)· 26.85 , 4.Edman(~CS) 25.25, 5.Barr . (MS)

...................................... ..................
,

,

The SCS Women' s Diving Invitational gets underway at
,1beck lhis Saturday al J I a.~ .
.The SCS women's basketball team will host South
11a State Saturday at 3 p.m .
. . EW-Eau Claire will host their mens swimming in·ip nal this Friday and Sa1urday with SCS included in the

·r,,,.,,·.,

.

•

.

:After coming off an 86-75 Win at Bemidji State Saturday

e·. : .mg, the SCS i:nens basketball team opened up a two game ·

-

h -.,, i.: stand beginning WC9rfesday night with (game against
L :\. Mef'lis.
The Huski~ will then entertain the Golden
M:.1'1angs of Southwest State Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
.
. :c oach Bob Wax.lax ' indoor tcacksters· it.re tuning up for
1h~ opening meet of the year, Janllary 20 at -Mankato State.
Co-captains for this years squad are Ken Lewis and John
'Biehl.
... The -men gymnasts will participate in a meet at UWOslikosh over the weekend. ThCir next home meet will take
pla ...~ next Friday when they hoSt Northern Iowa at 7 p.m .
.. .. Wheq the SCS wrestlers faced NorthCrn Michigan
T hursday evening, they raced the fourth ranked team in the
la1 e~t NC A A division II wrestling poll ..

..................... _............ ·-···········•• ik ....

-

During first weeks action in iptramur:il basketball, number
one ranked Charlies Angels breezed to a 60,-.20-victory over
the Lakers. El~where , in the Big Sky Leagiie, number two
ra okcd Jazz, led by Glenn Seive's 15 points beat the- Puking '
Buzzards 55-18. : The men's lop ranked teams are as follows: . 1.C!!_!_rlies
Angels 2.Jau 3.Michigan Icon 4. B. Sure 5.Hot Shots
6.Bun Wipes 7.Jack's Rec . 8.Ma's Boys.
In the women' s league, the top rated teams are, I .Sundevils
2.Bucketts.
Intramural highlight: Roger Mulder scored 38 points to lead
all scorers for the first week.

.
.
.
..,,phototl'fJell~
Hueky gyrnnasf Angela Flnln ahowa the form tha t •med Ml'• scor. of 7.15 and flnf ~ In the
belanc. bNm eqnt ot Tunday"s fflNt with Mankato $tile. For r.sulta ot -■ lheet, ... the Sports

NolH. •

Husky six grab 2; Basch gets 100th win
Picking up its third victory
The Huskies ca me oul llying
of the sea'son· Friday evening,
the SCS hockey 1eam took an ~~rn~e th~:;,~s ~r;~: o~;s~
g.5 ·1riumph over St. Olaf.
scoring three limes out o r 1he
But the win was nol easy for :..23 shots they pu1 on goalie
the pucksters."
f huck Abrahamson.
.
Playing its first ga me since
Tom Mcfarlane knocked m
Dec. 16, SCS had 1roUble a ' rebound from Gary
gett ing things going and arter S1efano's shot at 10:59 and
the fir st 20 minu1es or play, Steve Mart inson tied the game
the team tr'Oi led 3-1 wi1h Mark al J.J with his goa l at 12:34.
S1. Olar forged ahead w~cn
~eci:~e~~'iens~ the on ly goal for
Mike Zosel scored JO seconds
Ar1er defrating the Oles a later . The Huskies tied th e ·
ye:ir ago 7-0, SCS foun<l game wi1h I :-12 lcF1 in !he
1hcmsclvc\ trai ling · by 1wo "econd ,;1,mLa as Jeff Pal>SOlt
gl),1!\ and being 0 11 1p] a ~ l'd.
h la l!o t Cd
3
, hot
pa ~•

A~rahamson.

.

r.:~;;~l~~

go!i:, ~~oa;;~·~e
gave the Huskies· their first
lead o r the game and then
upped the cou nt to 6-4 wi1h
Dave Reichel's sixth goal of
the year. The Ole$ came back
moments la1er but Reichel 's
second go31 or the game iced
the ' victory. Trailing 7-5, S1.
Olaf pulled Abrahamson in
fa vor of an extra a11acker. but
Gravci , on pasScs from Dave
Roos and Passolt . hit lhc open
net and SCS ca!lle away 8-5 .
\·i<.·tor~.

Friday's 7-1 victory over St.

~~:~ ;a:nh~~1 l~~~t~·~~s~::~

at 8:16, b,ut the ·Huskies went

~~~:~It!:

i~~nd~~~at~il:~~
After Josin& three wCCks assist to iji ll Tabor.
earlier 1o the CObbers, they
In . that sec~nd _ "period
avenged the 4-3 loss wit h ~ .l- 1~0ll0-wmg Passolt s goal, both
victory.
Tabor an Concordi~'s. Ray
Ii was atso a milestone fo r ~gar ~r .engaged in_..... a
Hu sky coach Charlie Basch as 6~awl nd before it was over,
it was his 100th ca reer win.
Co n co r d-i a' s
Steve
Arter a scoreless firs1 period Baumganner Was thrown out
which saw the Huskies take f9r being the third man in . .
eight minutes in pcnahics, Jcrr
SC~ ca·~a 1 2- I li:ad in10
Passpll took a pa'ss from ~fark !he thi r
period ·arid 1he,
·Rcir:licra_nd •pul the Huskie!> chippincs . wh ich plagued the
ahead a1 J :-13 o r the .sct.:ond Continued on page 9
0
period. (ioncordia kn oll ed It
'
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Hockey Ctnllnued lrom peg• 1

Continued from ~ • a

first . and second periods, had
sub~1ded. It took the Huskies
just 1:10 to find the net as
Dave Reichel scored his eighth
goal of the year from Tom
Mcfarlane and Kevin Clunis.
A minute and a half later,
Dan Hunter took a pass from
Mark Reichel and put it past
Concordia go"altender, Randy
Penny. · The final go8.l was
scored on a power play, with
.assists going to Dave Reichel
and Steve Martinson.
. The shots were even at 28- .
28.
Concordia took 38
miputcs in penalties while SCS

liad23.

.

The Huskies will host Bethel
CQllcge · this_ coming . Wc4nesday at the Ice Center,
~ning at_7:3_!J.
.
.lllf'I. Phato - W'Jlfl .~

SCS~swimmers
receive 1st loss

SL OWi......,., Chuclc Abnlherneon wn busy
last Friday . . . . . defancling llhob Hke tb6a one

Organizations will have the
opportunity to compete for
points in each event io
determine a campus champion, according to Nancy
Lorentz, rules committee co,:;4 chairperson.
Organizations may enter as
many people as-they wish. but
only one person per
organization may receive
points for each event , Lorentz
said.
SnowfeSt,
which
will
conclude with a dance and
awards ceremony, is cosponsored by the InterResidence Hall Association
and Hill-Case Hall.
"Righr'' now the Snowrest
committee have their fingers
crossed that this cold spell will
break," Fort said. "It' s just
• tOO cold right now for many of
- theactivitiespla~ned."

tha Hualcln sblad to en 1-6 win. V,atctun11 tha
HU9Q' cantar NI Tabor (I) and Ola

action.~

defeneamanRut~E.-.on.

fnlmJeff PONOlt(IOl,Juot--ottho ....
mou1h. Abn.hamaon wu .... then MICONful and

.

-~t ijj,nvitational
..

.
·::~} - .,.
Stiff. ~mpetition took its
tOU On"~•th'e, SCS women's
swimming team as it rmishcd
fourth in
five-team in_V itlltiooal . · meet- ~at . ·the
Univcrsi_ty of Minnesota; ~
"'; The· ll ~inU scored put the
-Huskies behind the University
of Minneiota, Northern Iowa
.S tate and_:~c,;ymvCrlity,

a

~:.!f-tiifni~~~'§:'~

I

I.·

- PAt'tY'"Schaefer'-aod Debbie
·Miller were the onlY individuali:
poi'Dt-aetteis ~ -Schaef
Tmisbed'4ifth in the
breastsfroke,.While Miller took
.,, · · n the. one-meter
and sixth in the
·event.
The 4CN'.f .- freestyle and
medley;re)ays:also placed fifth
· and sixth, reslk,(:tivdy.
Ddpite the loss, '"We had
some · 100<1 ·times-:-and some
poor timCS,'" said coach Ruth
Nearina: "I'm upset-not over
_ the loss~eryone expected
that--burthat some swimmers
didn't do as well as expected,"
,she said.
The team had been undefeated up until - the loss
Saturday and. according to
Nearing , it is probably the best
SCS team ever.
"This was the firs real
competition we've had this
·year," Nearing said. "We
have been runnirig over the
other teams, we've competed
against th.is season . However,
the girls possibly psyched
themselves out because or the
.high c&Jiber · of the other
teams,• • Nearing.said .
" We aon ·t nave 1he 1op
notch swimmers thal 1he U or
M o r Iowa have," Nea ring
said . "TheYi can give large
scho larships to recruit highca lib ei: swi mme rs. We don' t
have th e large scho larships
avai labl e

10

rc.:m it those ty pes

of ~wmime rs. ·· :.lie a<lJ ctl.
$wi1mncr AJ1,y -Her~d,•11

,,
I

.

' "'. -":•_
-

•

FRIDAY
AFTERNOON -cLUB
13 ¢ BEER
$1.13 PITC·H ER'S

ti:oo -·e:oo
)

EVERY FRIDAY,,,~
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Hoµsing

)

Lakeside Fumltu<e) Sauk Rapids.
:;••;.;1-0.;.1;.;8.;;1·_ _ _ _ _ __

_

FEMALE: TOshare 1WO-t>edroom

[

Lost

)

:f:C~:e~:0 :lh~~:~s~th:::ir!:i~ , ' - - - - - - - - - ~
January. Phone: 252-8584.
LOST: BLACK 'down leather
WOMEN'S HOUSING available
mlllens. Reward. Please call Chip.
now. $8Cllmo. UUIUies paid. 253252-0406.
6059. Managers 252-7718.
LOST: THIN serpentine gold
WOMEN HOUSING: Wanl lwo
chain bracelet wllh a liny diamond
roommates to share cozy fourchip. Rewa,VI Contacl cathy,
bedroom house. UtHIUes, parking
Sherburne 912, 2958 . Great
paid . Block
from campus
sentimental value

~;~;;~:~~~N

~

-

immediate
housing avaltable two blocks from
university campus, located 3955
5th Ave. So. Applications now
being accepted. For Information
cal! manne253-1100.
FURNISHED SINGLE . rooms
downtown location near Germain
Mall: 253-0429 (John) or 253-1100
(SMC).
FURNISHED
BASEMENT
apartment for two persons. Five
blocks from SCS. 2• rooms and
knchen and baOT, $150/mo, In•
eluding utllltle:,253-1147.
·
_JIOOM FOR RENT: Furnished,
near campus, utllltles furnished.
High point. 253-7118. ffl8r 4:30
p.m.
WOMEN'S HOUSING: Double
and single rooms. All furnished.
Free January rent $85/mo. 251·
9094/253-1819.
VACANCY FOR ·one male. One
block to campus; off-street
parking. Available Immediately.
2~54u0 or 252-9890.
VACANCY FOR ONE female
close to campus; off-street
parking. Available now. 252-9890.
. NEW B~OWN house! 825 5th
Ave. So. Girl's room available
spring quarter. Excellent facilities,
utltlttes paid. Must sell by Feb. 1.
Sharl M. 252-3758.
~
ACANCY: TWO gl . One lo
share double-$751mo. ne large
single S951mo. Utllltles Included.
Near college and downtown. 2533179.
TWO VACANCIES·Glrls tor
spring quarter $185/qtr. Utilities
Included. 815 5tli Ave. Call Nancy
or Ju lie. 252-0444.
VACANCY FOR one female
beginning spring quarter-across
street from campus, 393 2nd Ave.
So. WIii share bedroom with one
other. Gall 253-0546. $75 mo·nth1y,
utllitles paid.
1 GUY TO share 901 4th Ave. So.
$75/month . 253-6608.
1 GUY TO share 319 4th Ave. So.

·c

Aue~tion

)

TYPiNG
.;ERVICfS . . 50
centsfpage. Sister Romaine
Theisen 363-17.-1 .
FILTH AND fallh, old partners: II
people believe with an Intense and
reallzlng faith (prejudlc!) that their

I

DON'T GO HOME without
buying a magazine from the wide
:,~5:drt::1~'d:;:.llable at the Al·

ROSIE WILL do typing. 252·
8398
THE OPEN DOOR is a Christian
own view ol a disputed question Is group Ollering help and referrals
true beyond all posslblllty of to people having problems with
mistake; If they further believe homosexuality. Wrile PO Box 241,
that those who adopt other views Sauk Rapids, MN 56379.
wltl be doomed by an almighty to
RESUMES . TYPED ON selfan eternity ol misery which, with correcting
or
•·memo ry "
the same moral dlsposlffon but typewriters at DBS...: 253-2532.
with a dlllerent betlef, they would

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. one•
day service. at OBS. 2'53-2532. Try
to ca l! between 8:30.1 :30.
OUR NOTHING, who art , in
nothing . nolhlng be lhy name, thy
nothing come, lhy nolh lng be
(1one, on earth as it is in nothing,
give us th is day our daily nothing
and forgive us our nothings as we
forgive those who nolhing against
us and lead us not Into nothinl
but dellv8r us from nothing . Ther
is no sul)ernalural.
_
TYPING, IBM carbon typewriter.
Near Selke Field . Call Kathy. 253Contlnued on page 11

have escaped, these people wm, - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
sOOner or later, persecute to the
d
~
-.A
full extent of their power. (Lecky,
,•
,.... 1
"' Rationalism In Europe.") There Is
nosupematural.
A.
WEDDING
INVITATIONS,
-~•
•
,#o
dlscounlpOces.252-9788.
~ ~
, ,
PLANTS NEED ho,rnes,' too. Buy
t
7'
\
some at the Atwood main desk.
_J
•
'"'-~·
_ 41 _
Various kinds avaltable, including
W.:
J"t
_
hanging pota.
-.,
BEFORE YOU say it's lost,
checkattheAtwoodmalndesktor
any lost artlcles.
T
Pl
·
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre
.
- We Deliver a~ty
.~ a!
tickets to the Paramount Theatre
at the Atwood main desk ticket

o

"'A~o

~11
L,IA.

c~I' •asoo
-i;s

-'iiii;li!~!!!!!ll,M.. -

253-6606.
SINGLE GARAGE close 10
campus. 253a6606.
IMMEDl~TE. OPENING, house
one girt,
block from campus.
Completely carpeted, lour phones,
two numbers, two kltcli'ens,
colored TV, clean.--Call Mary at
251-2025Qr~5.1-04fi9

one

(

For Sale

)

USED- APPLIANCES, ranges,
refrigerators, dryers, all have
warranty. Home Appliance and TV
(wilh Lakeside Furniture) Sauk
- Raplds25l-0181.
1974 · PINTO wagon . Great
starter, good condition . 46,000
mlles. 251-9395.
SKIS FOR SALE: Atomic 185
cm., Salomon 444 Bindings, new
s21'o, used one year $125 call 2539918.
NIKONOS
II
underwater
camera. 35112.5 lens, CC30RJllter,
hood, · viewfinder; KODAK ,16-K
color print processor: speedtolor
MARC I color analyzer. See Dwight
In HH116.
23 INCH TV Call after 5 p.m. 2530764 Cost S30.
.-· 71 PINTO safety device on good
~ gas mileage. 63,000 miles. $1,000.

l Ca~5~;s:~7:1~~~ ~i~i:'Pool

table
$200. 251-0579.
COLOR TV s ancl black and white
TVs all'have Warranty . Start ing at
S39. Home App liance and TV (with :.

FUEL FOR THOUGHT
-------C H(ll[MAN U fWINC

cp ..

INC .. IA O.O~E. WI~. AND OTHU _c,yn

.

·,

·\

s'

V

·

\

-SCS CJ"ironlcle

Ii

Apply lor an Eng II ah department
scholarship. Grants range lrom
$50-100. Forms are in Riverview
106. ~adllnedate: Jan. 19.
Stutl.nts who haw. pr9vlously
■ ttempted the coursH lisltd will
not be tch.cfui.d for them during

~.

(

Joe253-S2740r 252-0144,

Meetings

MNUnQ

.n::i

1

fo:-~n~~i'!ax~~:"ra=
touring end winter camping. 7 p.m.

for apecla1 ec1ue&i1on Thurs'day at the Outings Center,

wm

lnlem1 who
be resident Atwood lower level.
teaching 1ij79-8Q at 3· p.m. Jan . 18 · A.CUI
Ch9as
tourn•menl
In rooms A-231·234. ·
registration at 9 a.m. Jan. 20.
~
Amba11adon' 1tudy In Games start at 9:30. Everyone
the Life of Christ at 7:30 p.m. plays four games. S1 entrance lee.
Mortdays; Atwood 146 (Itasca). Sign up Atwood Rec.
Join us for study, singing and

ol Business are requested to
attend an inlormaUon session at
10a.m. Tuesday In 88117.
Non-traditional
students'
mHtlng. at 2. p.m. Monday, Atwood's Watab room. All interested
parties ant welcome.
~nee r.glatrallon. Co.urses
Frisbee OJg ■ nlzatlon wtll meet
included in this policy: MATH 129, 3-5 p.m. Saturday and 2-4 p.m.
130, 131 ; OMIS 140, 141, 250; Sunday in the Atwood Ballroom.
ACCT 291,292,293; MKGB 235.
• For further lnlorJTiaUon, contact

All those Interest.cl In the MHter

Paul Schmitt, 252-3064.

ol Business Admlnlt;tratlon or any
of the other master degree
programs offered by the College

IRS employment representatlves will conduct Information
sesslori; .. at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.

campu,

-

=::
{=t~

Cuestlo{ls? Call Cindy,

Religion

(

, )

Physica Club--meetings every

~ ·t~:4:~h~~t~:~~=lntereseted In physlcs·ls welcome:
Attention elern,ntary, Neond1ry and .,.clal education majors
, or anyone Interested In educat_lon.
~ SMEA meeting 7 p.m. Monday In
the Mi ssissi ppi · room . We
welcomenewmem~rsl '
• SL P•ul PoUce Department Is
hiring 25 patrol officers. An In•
· formatlonal meeting will be held 8t
10 and 11 am. and 1 p.m. Tuesday
In CentennlafHall 100.
• •
_ CPR clau offered Monday,

•c·

)

Recreation·

·

.

·
•
The SCS Karale Club meets
f rom 3-5 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays ,In the Eas! man south
gym"." Beginners welcome. For
n:i.ore .info, ~II Sllerry, 255-3396; or

CljSSiflicfs. . ~ --~-. · .

11

\

erecyclerecyclerecyclerecyclerecycler

•
Campu1

AffibalNdon' study In

the LH• ot Chrt1t 7:30 p.m.

~

Mondays in Atwood 146 (Itasca).
Join us tor study, singing and
fellowJhip. Questions? cau Cindy,

MJC?d?ti

er)

255-4898::;.;;::;
• :;.
· -• - - - - ' - - ' " ' -

( •

M 1SCe
. IJane0US

GlllTD

:
Spring
qu•rter
1tudent
teachers: mantoux test wm be
given on. Jan. 29 and 30; Health
service.

OPERIITG!.

•~~~~~!

achieve goals in

·.

~ --

:~n~;r,.~~:"H2:~~-~~=~= ta:J-~~ - m«:!~rt:~th
room. Slgjl up -.f""AtWO;Od main teaching supervisors on Jan. 19.
desk.
~
- ' ~ Sign . up !or · appointment In
Mal'tl:etti,g CluD meels at 1 1 a.m. Teacher Development Ollice, -EBWednesday,a In room 1198B. •• A132. "
•
·
Everyone Is welcome.
Weight · control, eX:ercl1e,
Phi Chi TMta wlll meet at Mrs. studying and/Or
money
.. Gre.ham'sat7p.m.thl~Sunday.
rnan~t. Clients desiring to ·

.: ~

Frld•y. Jan. 12, 1979

Thursday In AS113. Interested
seniors are invited toattelld .
Atlenllon poten-tlel socl•I
stud.. • t ~ : students Who
expect to apply after 1978-79
academic year tor certlllcati r. to
teach soclal studies Shclu ld
con tact Kathleen Redd-olflcc SH
216C, phone 4168. A new
regulation for social studies
llcensure Is going Into effect alter
July 1, 1979 for all poten1,l~I social
studies teachers, regardl ess of
major.

Zantigo_

these areas,

~~~1~~eu::~:v 1 ~0 s~~~~ct~~

243, 255-2240, 255-4157.
Wheat1prout, • the campUa ·
llteraryl•rt• rnagulne, ts seeking
submissions. Deadline Is Feb. 1 in
SOS office fo r ·au poetry, artwor1r
and fiction.

LOCATED ON DIVISION ST.
NEXT TO NORTHSTAR LINCOLN & MERCURY

aviii_ble from the secretary, llrst
fl - , Business Bulldlng. Deadline

ConUnuedt-t'r om•' page _10

167'9.
·,"'.. ___ --:,
~a e ~;.=·I.FOR credit: sect;on 1
, SAVE MONEY on ..auto n,palrs. (meets ~onday. and Wednesday
enterlsdpen 10:-11 a.fn.), begins Jan. 15; Sec_.9 p.m. $A/hour. !Ion 2 (~ts Tuesday and
~Beh.lnd Seagull, Thursday 1()..n a.m,), begins Jan.
~plds. Phone: 18. Sections 1 and . 2 meet -In
· 251-6850!...: ·. • •
Eastman Hall Main Gym. Section 3
,/ EXPERIENCED TYPIST ·and (~ts . Tuesdays_ 6:J0..8:30 p.m.) ~
-~ ,_.... ·edttQf:-',:1sh'OnQ backgrou'nd ,, In . begins 'Jan. 18th. · Meets Irr - ·
., .-_kEngllah,and·1'111 help With~. · carripus Lab S"choo1 · ca_fe_
t eria.- , .,, ..,..UlltNS7et'c. Und•· Jot'lnson . 251· Register first elaS& meeting . Cost:
~
4583. · •
-.
St 0.65(no cash, please).
SWEET PEA Dan: ·::rhanks for
·

'· '": ·.c , . . .

•

)·

;' , , ~~ · _:_F~Pt_oy~~t _.. ·•";~~~~~~~~~R~~1~~Y~- ~-WANJ£il" ,IIIMEOIATELY-· part~-

~

t lm& 'secnsta,Y to work in student
. senate -...oHice tor remalnd.e r of
school year. Option to also. ~Ork
during next school year. Dulles
m include thOse ol recep_Uonlst,
office manager, typist, supervisor

~~=n':,~~~~~8j~~~~::
Friday. Popes fort> i
NEWS ·FLASH-Hotllps meets
Flash Gordon.
ROWDY! THANKS for sharing
your feeUngs with me Tuesday.
The org8n music was divine_too! I

~~Ii~~~

:~~~!'.;~:!\~';?,;-:;.:own ~•i-...

-

Al Z.ntia:o our P"')pk1rt' lritnd ly ond 1nlliou1 to
make you foel • ·tlrome. TN'y .,,.. to it that you afl'
~ r-,·fd quickly - • ·ith . ,rmilt. Tht JUITOUndin«•
Ul' briii:ht. cl,,a n and • ·um . A plr■unt touc, h of

Al Z.ntigo ,,,; ha,·r tfl'•II for twry Io tt. f 1"9m
..,,;sfyi nii: l1111<"htt•nd bou nt iful din!>l'n lo crull<"h}'
t•cos. c-ri sp.~ tOllt • d,,s rt.-.,· rhil i10~. four
,·ar i.-tin o r hurriu,... a nd rnrhil1das. All pn·pan'll in

~~:n~! ~tu=~or~in~n!,-so~~: wa~l:~~~aJl~:~j~~!:~
at
portant. Flexible work schedule o · 8p.m. 413-7th Ave. So. Be there.
about 20 hours/week at S31hour. - " AS THE TENNIES Turne " !Inds
Apply In p8rson at office 01 Utile Glenn speechless and Mom
university programming, ' room with live big ones. Stay Tuned !
222H Atwood. by 4 p.m. Friday,
S100,000 contest! Help _Rick
January 12
Huber !ind a roommate! Mus1 be
BABYSITTER WANTED by kirld, sweel, excessively clean,

'ofn,,r•ico.

..-n·fd in rm-h

.

,.,;ri\':::.":':"~:~Jf.1:a;~~~,.-m,.wJay. ~~'"'•

1~.:.~/20~~~

~~~A~tiri'.e::~~
~;fnty~~!e:aa~~ tn;~o~:;~~~io'i;
Sartl!II area. Must have own need apply. Send resume to Rick
transportat ion. Ca.11252-86,31.
Huber. 211 North Shoemaker Hall ,
ADDRESSERS WANTED im• St . Cloud, MN 56301.
.
mediately! Work• at home. no
THE SCANDAL is now over!
experience necessary, excellent Paddy and Felice have been
pay. Write American Service. 6350 returned! To the bear nappers:
Park Lane. $uite 121, Dallas, TX " That wasn·1 nice !"
7523 1
WHILE·VACATIONING in sunnY.

·c

\\iantcd

)

.

.
EXPERIENCED LEAD guitar
and /or keyboard player~ needed
~~u~s:~:!i.s~~~I ~~nn:.
2;;:

~~o~~~

5467 . Att e1 6 P.m

Pcrsp nals

(

)

-----'----51

A!)~~

~o:.~~o~N~ l~:,c ~~~n:i~:\

Doug Jir 1I-._ S-;;rio1a,sh1p 1or <;,pr111g

·~1,.?.f ' " ' '

' l r:i•1~:i· ·-i '

lo~•r,-;

01
~~~o~~--~~rb~n~~rt~; i~1:it :~
g;11s
-.
.
HEY
that
an ordeal.
or
was
Iha\LA.
an ~AS
ordeal!
"! You
see. you

get · 1hiS 1i11 /e bit o ! spaghetti
sauce in th e corner of your

~ ~ve up to $250' on these Zantigo. favorites! ~

·75c
'~~:: ·~:~?:..,,,~;•~.t.•:.:,~. .~:.,.r !.5· oe .2.-•....~:i :~..~:,~~~,.........•~;;;,I~\i,....:: ·;
OFF ..;.:•-.
Any
-,,·,","."~.. .:,~.,•,•,,,,',·,•,..•.·.·•,·,",..-• .
Any

~ • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • - • • • • ~ • • • • ~·• • • • • • • • • ·
:

•■

I
-:
I

Qn

M

.

•·

Q'C'C

I

,,,

Dinn

~

■1 Qn

:~ : M

I
~ F ~ R, " .' ~
OFR.• E
•.•~ 11
~
I
1
scsu " ·' 2 I

• · L

·

.

mo~~~Nrs NEED HOMES TOO .

exJ:cap
er - ~~~: I . e~can uncn .
~••••~••••••••••••••••.• ••••t•••••••••••••••••.•-• •• ..•••'!'-1

Buy some .. the Atwood . ma;,
fnec~~di~t~~~~-in~nii,s ~va,lab le.
BEFORE YOU SAY . it's lost.

:
:
:

~~.e~~\ \ot;ea~::~~~:
3

main desk
.. _ . ·••

=.

·25¢Off
. .~' ~:"'·;""':'":":~,.·,:,.:,_~.:. ,:.•....: '.; : t.I•0¢o.FF . ''~.~i:ii::'
"' ...~.,., ,...::,,?.:~·::~:::
, ,.,.:.:·:. \ :
0n·A.

B.urrito

.

Lan .
I

o,:;~;~),:';,~e~-~~;;--.•· ;g~~

. • . ' ~~
.., =. Tacos
,,_,.,

,

I

~~~~Fi"'i~~\~~s~; -s·~·;g;g :

d ,no,''"

"

~.:__-,,~~ .=

....

·."'~ -.:~_'!'•~-~~~~~•!'-~.~~!'".~~~-~-~~~~~~.-:'~•!'~~~•••••~••·•••••••~••--•

'
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UNIVERSITY PROGRAM BOARD
lecture

David Kopay_
a past pro football player will speak on
horrosexuality

Tues. Jan. 16
8 p.m. Stewart Auditorium
·t11ms

HHn--1a111111111111111111111111~ n n 111u111uu1..,_u.,,.n,....

"The Loneliness of the ·
Long Distance runner"
Wet .,an. 17 at 7 p.llJ.
Thurs. Jan. 18 at 3 & 7 p.m.
. Atwood Theatre . .

Juat 111.33 p,91' 'month
for U.. Humbtir 1

••••••••••••••••••••

- -..-.

"Paper Moon"

kl St. ctoudl

MU'll1.~.-

0wr15,453~1hopped

dlddldMN3MJM100 hirS.~. "'Tl»Biplt.
a.r.t.Moal~Soi.n:I
~youm1buyl,Sdlr$300. · .
MIIIJ'uY, 100: fltlllpa ~ 1
~ & 1wD am,;. 300
Spaakn.OnlyS29U8

Fri. Jan. l2 at 3 & 7 p.m.
· Sun. Jan: 14· at 7 p.m. ·
Atwood Theatre

FREEL
coffeehouse

Bill Hinkley & Judy Larsen
Tues. Jan. 16 at 8 p.m. ·

,.

DEIIO
CLOS
OUTI

.---·-.·

c-

&APSS(

- ).

....,....,.,

"SPECW. PURCHASE!" ·
C."""8o

- ~·7
-

l.1

RED WING i

• for men & women
i

i
;

~

i

i~i

Room, Atwxxl.
Jhe Talent Show will be Wednesday,
Feb. 7 at 8 p.m. - Stewart.Hall Auditorium.

=·-=

I~ Shoe ·Stores Ii
=

l. . . . ;. . . .~::.::::. . . . . . .J

RECEIVERS

•

~ SX•llltlO t270wJ . • .

Ditty ..

Piooeer Sx.,oeo 1120,,,)
..

....... $278
. . . ....

JVCJA-S.O q

5205 c•Swl. .

$689

,. $510
..
$159
. • . .-$375
. ... $275
.. $499

SPEAKERS
;-Pior-.HPM-100 ......... $198-.

"Hamlet"

·

(s..c-r-

~.«>05
n.dash)

•. • .

("'-"'1......

.

.

..i.-eo-.. .......... $ ' 19-.
.let'l9'n TNIII :..

. ... .. $

ACCESSORIES

,$ 74 ...

• .• $496.............. ... $256-.
. • .•. $199-

JBLL~ . .

$122

.$144

01lig T•1 8 0 f ~
int.r-daah) . . ......... ..... $119·

25-.

.. $

·AKG ~ .. . . . ......... $.

19
19

$ 49
·p . , , _ ~ ~ ) .. $ 29
P.,,..S£.505(....,_)
$ 45
Sln;iotfllfa .

Jllt.L-40 ..

......... IOOC ... . . .... .... $69 M.

TAPE PECKS
~ CT.ffOO ........... .. $377
""-- AT-101 .
. ....... $389
~ A T-'107 ... f • • • • • 1499 ,
J\ICl<0-3030 ............ ... $380

.SC96 ·- - - - ' - - - - - • •

J\ICKo.es
Sri)o11100 .. . . . ............. $159

$109

5nyo1100 . . .. ... '. .....

~lt.50 ...

. ......... . $119

_

-NOTICE- ·
, . .
UPBopenlogs exist for forum chalrper800 & visiting professor

Chairperson.
Pick-up applications In Rm. 222 E Atwood.
Please retum them by tv\:Jn. Jan. 15.

Plor-, KP•500
Ul'da<,dt,shj
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now 'til Jan. 19
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by Doug Murphy ·
Atwood Gallery Lounge
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PRICES GOOD~ JAN. '11

Oplonlca
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* Reme
: All acts must follow the
theme "Winter Fantasy''
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PHOTO DISPLAY
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_for _men ' & women
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Be a star in the Snowiest Talent Show
Auditions Friday, Feb. ·2 and M>nday;
. Feb. 5 from2to 5 p.m.-Civic Penny

Tickets-available Atwood Desk ·
$3.75 with I.D:
now thr9ugh Tues. Jan. 23
,Wed. Jan. 24 bus leavin1 11:30 a.m.

~
\ Downtown·
,sso. Sl hAve .

Snowiest
all

Registration for
Events
Due noon, Friday, Jan. 19 222H Atwood
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SOM£ QUAN1TTI£S
LIMITED!
.

Easy Mon)hly Financing! 5

Major C re dit Cards . The
onl y comple te Au10: lns1a1. 1a11~ Cen1 e r1 14 - 0ay
-,,;roriey•Efack Home T ri a l
How can you lose?
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